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In the decades before either comparative psychology or the study of animal
behavior emerged as experimental disciplines. it was widely believed that learning by imitation was a central process in the acquisition of adaptive behavior by
members of most vertebrate species. According to Morgan (1896):
The young bird or mammal. eS~l'ially in the case of gregarious species, is born
into a community where certain behavior is constantly exhibited before its eyes.
Through imitation it falls in with the traditional habits, and itself serves as one of
Ihe models for those that com.:: atkr. There can be no question that this tradition
is III' g.reat imflort.lI1l''::in anim.!! lif.::. (I'. I K4)

Instinct and imitati(\(\ rather than instinct and blrning were l'ommonly considerl'd the major alternative means of development of behaviors ohserved in
natural l'irl'umstances. "Often we arc unahle to say in the present condition of
our knowledge whether the performance of certain activities is due to heredity
or tradilion: whelher they arc instinctive or due to imitation" (Morgan. 1869.
p. 184), Individual learning was tre,lted as a modulator of instinct or antecedent
to tradition rather than as a primary mode of behavior acquisition (Morgan. 1896,
pp. 144-165; Romanes, 1884, pp. 1:!O--1:!9).
George Romanes, protege of Charles Darwin. Fellow of the Royal Sodety.
and a major inlluem:e in biology at the close of the Victorian era, was the
foremost proponent of the view that learning by imitation is central to the development of behavior in animals, The importance of learning by imitation in
Romanes' theory of behavior is clearly illustrated in his discussion of the causes
of the pcrfedion of instincts in allowing organisms to meet the challenges provided by their respel'tivc habitats.
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Instincts were believed by Romanes (1884) to evolve in either of two ways:
by Dar'!Yinian natural selecti0!l or "by the effects of habiFon succe~.ive genertliat:
atior/s:' (p; 177). Arguing by ,cm1l1{)gy,Romilt;les(l8S..hprtWoscd
. .
'1~

Just as in the lifetime of the Individual adjnstive ilCtions \\'hich wde originall~
intelligent may by frequent rep.:tition become automatic so in the life-time of the
species, actions originally intelligent may. by frequent repetition and heredity. so
write their effects on the nervous system that the latter is prepared. . . to perform
adjustive actions mechanically which in previolls generations wen: performed intelligently. (p. 17X)

In sum. intelligent behavior could modify instinct to increase its perfection and
such learned modifications of behavior (now instinctive) could be inherited by
future generations. One might expect Romanes to have argued. as had Darwin
(1884) who held a similar

view. that those learned behaviors

that became

instinc-

tive were individually acquired. However. quite to the contrary. Romanes (1884)
proposed "with animals. liS with men. original ideas are not always forthcoming
at the time they are wanted. and therefore it is (1ften easier to imitate than to
invent" (p. 21\). For Romanes. the central process modifying instinct to ever
greater perfection was imitation. particularly
imitation of the behavior of members of one species by members of another.
Although such a model of the evolution of adaptive behavior may seem

unm!cessarily elaborate to the modern reader. we arc fortunate in not having to
to explain the origins of species-typical behaviors as complex as those
with which Rotl1anes had to deal. The paw:ity of systematic observations of
animal behavior available during the nineteenth century required Romanes to
rely heavily on anecdotal accounts provided hy correspondents for descriptions
of relevant phenomena. Unfortunately. many of the reports of animal hehav.ior
provided by Romanes' contemporaries suggested that mammals were capabl.: of
achieving truly remarkahle solutions to prohlcms they encountered in their natural
hahitats. For ex,lmple. mice in Iceland were said to store supplies of berries in
dried mushrooms, to load these rations onto dried cow-paddies. and to launch
attempt

and then steer such improvised. provisioned vessels across flooded rivers and
streams using their tails as rudders in the rush of vvater. If one takes sud! an
anecdote seriously. as Romanes did in conscquence of his receiving two independent rcports of the behavior (Romanes. 1881. p. 364). it suggests that the
ability of animals to respond to environmental challenges is very sophistit:ated
indecd.

It is surely

more parsimonious

to hypothesize

that mice first acquired

sIKh tricks by ohserving humans pro\'ision and stecr boats and that the learned
hehavior became instinctive. than to assumc that countless indi\'idualmiee independently learncd to provision. launch. and steer rafts: if such L'Omplcx pattcrns
of behavior can be learned by obser\'ation, it is surely reasonahle to (lssume that
simpler patterns of behavior can be ,Il'quired in the samc way.
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Perhaps the most historically important of the many instances of imitative
learning in animals that Romanes discussed in his two major comparative texts.
Allimal lllle//igellce (\881) and Melltal Evolutioll ill Allimals (\884). concerned
a cat that belonged to Romanes' own coachman. This animal had learned. without
formal tuition of any kind. to open a latched door in Romanes' yard by holding
onto the latch guard with one forepaw. depressing the thumb-piece with the
other. and simultaneously pushing at the doorpost with her hind feet. Romanes
argued that the cat. in the absence of any other source of information, must have
observed that humans opened the door by grasping the latch guard and moving
the thumb-piece. Then. said Romanes (1881), the cat must have reasoned. "If
a hand can do it. why not a paw?" (p, 422). Finally, the cat. strongly motivated
by this insight, attempted to open the door in question. and succeeded.
Stephen Jay Gould (1977) has suggested (with tongue just barely in cheek)
that Darwin's theory of evolution was conceived in response to the irritation
provided by five years of forced conversation with the conservative, fundamentalist Robert Fitzroy. captain of H.M.S. Beagle and Darwin's constant dinner
l:ompanion throughout their joint voyage of exploration. One might argue similarly that experimental animal psychology in North America arose from Edward
Thorndikc's irritation with excesscs in Romanes' Allimal /Ilte//igellce: its anecdotal method, its speculative conclusions. even its title (Thorndike. 1911. pp. 2226. pp, 68-70), Thorndike pointed out that although accuratc observation in
nature may tell us what an animal does, observation alone cannot tell us how
the observed bchavior was acquired by its performer. Thc discovery of the
processes underlying behavior acquisition. asserted Thorndike, can only come
from examination in controlled and replicable situations of the behavior of subjects of known previous history. So in the late 1890s Thorndike brought the
latch-opening behavior of cats. discussed by Romanes, into the laboratory and,
under controlled conditions. observed the acquisition of thc solution of problems
similar to those posed by a latched garden gate. As is well known, Thorndike
found that animals in geneml. and cats in particular, did not learn to operate
mechanical devices by observing either other cats or humans do so. In fact, in
some cases, observation of a trained demonstrator al.'tually interfered with the
gradual process oftrial-and-error learning Thorndike believed necessary for naive
individuals to acquire all rewarded responses. In IINS, when Thorndike published
his now classic "Experimental study of associative processes in animals" in the
/'.\ydwlog;Cll{ Redell'. expaimental psychologists began to turn away from the
study of social learning in animals as a central concern and focused instead on
the processes underlying individual acquisition of behavior.
Of coursc. as Thorndike (It) II) emphasized. it cannot be inferred from the
finding that observation of the performance of a traincd individual does not
facilitate response acquisition by naive individuals. that other types of social
interaction might not prove important in the acquisition of adaptive behavior.
Thorndike (\911. p. 76) discussed in some detail a number of ways in which
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could

be transmitted

or "pseudoimitative."

between

individuals

For example,

The young animal slays with or follows

by processes he labeled

he states (Thorndike,

1911):

its mol her from a specific inslinct

10 keep

near Ihat particular object.
. . It may thus learn 10 slay near trains. or scramble
up Irees, or feed al certain places and on certain plants. Actions due to following
pure allli simply

may Ihus simulate

imilalion

...

more invesligation

alll! experi-

menlation may finally reduce all Ihe phenomena of so-called imilation of parenls
by young 10 the level of indirect results of instinctive acts. (pp. 77-78)

The possible role of such "indirect results of instinctive acts" in producing "semiimitative" behaviors (a special case of incidental learning (Church, 1957) was
largely ignored within psychology for the better part of a century. Psychologists
turned from analysis of the mechanisms underlying behavior acquisition of animals in nature to study of acquisition processes in an'imals presumed analogous
to those observed in humans. Learning by observation or imitation, assumed to
underlie much of human learning (Bandura. 1962), was a phenomenon of interest
to psychologists. Consequently. myriad experiments were undertaken (in large
part unsuccessfully) to demonstrate learning by observation in mammals and
birds. Learning incident upon close association with conspecifics was largely
ignored, possibly because it was perceived to be iITelevant to processes underlying human learning.
There is. however, good reason to believe that social learning may be an
important factor in the acquisition of adaptive behavior by free-living animals,
Field biologists engaged in the systematic observation of mammals and birds in
their natural habitats have described a variety of behavioral phenomena that seem
to require explanalion in terms of social learning of some kind. Comparison of
the behavior of members of a single species living in nature in different social
groups has frequently revealed that many of the members of one social group
exhibit some pattern of behavior totally absent in other groups (see Galer. 1976,
for a review). Those observng idiosyncratic behaviors typical of a social group
have long assumed that such animal "traditions," as they are frequently called,
are socially transmitted from individual to individual within a group as the result
of imitatioll of one animal by another.
Although the facl that groups of cOllspecific animals llIay differ from one
another in their behavior is ",'ell established, the role of either imitation learning
or other social processes in the establishment and maintenance of such differences
is no!. As Thorndike staled. simple observalion of an animal behaving in nature
provides little useful information concerning the processes responsible for the
development of the behavior observed. Field observers' reports of animal "traditions," thus, leave unanswered important questions concerning the necessary
antecedent conditions for the development of idiosyncratic behaviors in groups
of animals, questions that can only be answered under controlled conditions.

6. SOCIAL LEARNING
For the past decade my students and I h:we been studying
process in the development
of traditional
patterns of feeding

rats

(Rtlltlls

/lon'('giclls).

In the remainder
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the role of social
in wild Norway

of the present chapter I briefly

review

two series of experiments
in which my coworkers and I have attempted to
determine
the causes of colony-specitic
feeding patterns exhibited
by groups of
wild rats. Our methods
have been similar
in the two c:lses described.
In each.
we began with field reports of a traditional
pattern of behavior
in rats. then
bmught
the phenomenon
into the lahoratory.
and linally
attempted
to analyze
its causes. In both cascs, our analyses of potential
social learning
phenomena
has been in terms of the observabk
behavior of the individuals
comprising.
social
gmups. Consequently.
our studies have been largely dependent
on tcchniques
developed
within experimental
animal psychology.

SOCIAL

TRANSMISSION

OF DIET PREFERENCE

Somc years ago. Fritz Steiniger. an ecologist working in Germany.
the causes of difficulties
experienced in controlling
rat populations

was studying
by means of
poisoncd baiting stations pennanently placed in nit-infested area.'i. Steiniger I 19501
had found Ihat if a single poison bail were employed in a rat-infested area for
an extended period of time. despite initial success. later acceptance of the bait
was very poor. He noted. in particular. that young rats. born to those animals
th:lt had survived poisoning. rejected the poison bait withoul even sampling it
themselves. These young fed exclusively on s:lfe diets available in their <:olony
terrilory. Steiniger attributed such avoidance of contact with potenti:llly
toxic
baits by naive young animals to the behavior of experienced individuals whi~'h
he believed disuaded inexperienced juveniles from ingesting poisoned food.
The tendency of juvenile wild rats to avoid ingesting diets that the adults of
their colony have learned to avoid is a robust phenomenon that proved relatively
easy to brin!! into the laboratory. In our basic experiment (Galef & Clark. 1971a I.
we established colonies of adult wild rats in I by 2 m enclosures like that
illustrated in Fig. 6.la. Water was continuously available in ea\:h enclosure and
food was presented 10 each colony for 3 hours each oay in two food bowls
lo\:ated about .8 m <Ipart. Ea('h f()od bowl \:ontaineo one of two nutritionally
adequate diets. each discriminable from the other in color. texture. taste. and
smell. I refer to these two diets as Diets A and B in all that follows (Diet A was
powdered Purina Laboratory Chow and Diet B consisted mainly of sucroseand
~'"sein. Naive rats strongly prefer Diet B to Diet A).
The adult members of our colonies were trained to eat one of the two diets
presented each day and to avoid the other by introducing sublethal doses of
poison (lithium chloride) into the samples of one of the diets offered to the l'Olony
during daily 3-hour feeding periods. Under these conditions our wild rats rapidly
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learned to avoid ingesting the poisoned diet, and. most importantly. they continued to avoid ingesting the previously poisoned diet for some additional weeks
when offered uncontaminated samples of it.
The experiment proper began when lillers of pups born to trained colon!
memhcrs left their nest-sites to feed on solid food for the very first time. We
observed both adulls and pups throughout daily 3-hour feeding periods on closed
circuit television and recorded the number of times pups approached to withm
.1 m of each food bowl and the number of times pups ate from each food bowl.
now containing uncontaminated samples of diet.
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After a Hiler of pups had been feeding on solid food for a number of days.
we transferred them to a new enclosure (illustrated in Fig. 6. I b). where. without
the adults of their colony. they were again offered a choice between uncontaminated samples of Diets A and B. The amount of each diet eaten by the pups in
this situation was determined by weighing food bowls before and after each
feeding session.
Typical results of such experiments arc presented in Figs 6.2 and 6.3. Figure
6.2a presents data describing the feeding behavior of a Hiler of wild rat pups
born to a colony whose members had been trained to avoid ingesting the norn1ally
WilD RAT PUPS w :SE PARENTS WERE POISONED ON DIET
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preferred Diet B. The -abscissa indic()tes both. the age in days of the pups and
the number of days they had been feeding on solid food. The ordinate indicates
the number of times the pups approached and fed from each of the two food
bowls. As is evidence from examination of Fig. 6.2a, pups borl} to a colony
trained to avoid ingesting the normally preferred Diet B ate only Diet A. the
diet that the adults of their colony had been trained to cat. Over the years. we
have observed 36 litters in this condition and all but one has behaved similarly.
Pups born to colonies trained to eat Diet A ate only Diet A and totally avoided
eating

Diet

B.

'

'

Fig. 6.2b presents comparable data describing the feeding behavior of a litter
of wild rat pups whose parents had been trained to avoid ingesting Diet A. As
can be seen in Fig. 6.2b, again the pups ate only the diet that the adults of their
colony have been trained to eat (Diet B) and totally avoided the alternative (Diet
A) that their parents had learned to avoid. We have observed eight wild rat litters
in this condition and all behaved identically. The data lead to the conclusion
that. in the presence of adults of their colony, wild rat pups in~st only that diet
that the adults of their colony are eating and avoid available alternatives that the
adults are avoiding.
Furthermore. as shown in Fig. 6.3, the learned dietary preference of the adults
of a colony continues to affect the feeding preference of their young for 8 to 10
days following transfer of the pups to an enclosure separate from those adults.
Pups removed from colonies eating Diet A continued to eat Diet A. and those
removed from colonies eating Diet B continued to prefer that diet, even in the
absence of adults.
Taken together, our observations demonstrate, as:Steiniger indicated. that
adult rats can bias their offspring to feed solely on a safe diet in an environment
containing food known by the adults to have been poisoned. The data also show
that the food preferences learned in the presence of adults continue to affect the
diet preference of pups for some time after the pups' rcmoval from direct adult
,;;
in!1uence.
One obvious question arising from these observations concerns thc process
or processes responsible for pups wcaning to that diet eaten by adults of their

wlony.

I

How do young rats comc to know and prefer the foods their adult

fellows arc exploiting'! The results of experiments conducted in my laboratory
during the past severaLycars have provided evidence of three ways in which
adult wild rats can imhli.'c young conspecitics to wean to a specific food.
First. Mcrtil'e Clark and I (GaleI' & Clark, 1971b, 1972) have found that the
physical presence of adult rats at a feeding site attracts pups to that site and
markedly increases the probability of young rats weaning to the food located

(
'See Gald 1977) I'm discu"ion of the mechanisms responsihle for continued pup avoidance of
adult-avoided dit'ts Ii.Jl!owing remMal of pups from direct adult int1uence.
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Ihere. If. for example. one eSlablishes a colony of adult wild rats in a larg.e
enclosure like th.\I illuslrated in fig.. 6.4. makes Diet A available in two food
bowls localed behind the partition. and continuously .monilors the area above
the dolled line. one can delermine Ihe conditions under whit'h each individual
pup in a litter cats ils very tirsl meal of solid food. We have observed nine
individually marked pups from three litters lake their !irst meal of solid food.
and each of the nine subjecb ale its first meal under exactly the same circumstances. Each ate for the lirsllime while an adult was eating and each all' al the
same food.bowl as Ihe feeding adult, not al the olher food-bowl .S m away.
Given the observed temporal and spatial distributions of adult meals. the prob.
ability of pups eating their first meal under these conditions occurring nine of
nine times by chance was less than four in a thousand. We concluded that the
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presence of an adult at a feeding sill' sene, to attract pups to that site and to
cause pups to initiate feeding there.
Second. Linda Heiher and I (Gakf & Ikiber. I ()76) have found that adult
rats deposit olfactory cues in areas that they \ isit and that these cues bias weaning
pups' choi«.:e of areas for both exploration and initiation of feeding. Heiber and
I con tined a dam and litter for several days in the larger portion of the endosure
shown in Fig. 6.5. Then we removed this dam. her litter. and the partition from
the enclosure and ohserved individual food-deprived pups from another litter
ked for 3 hours ea«.:hday in the open endosure with Diet A available in both
food-howls. We found that pups ate ()O'i; of their meals and spent 70';' of their
e.xloration time in the soiled end-third rather than dean end-third of the endosure.
In ;Iddition to being able to inlluence a pup's choice of feeding site. and thus
indirectly its lood pre fcre nl'(' . the mother of a litter of pups can also directly
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inl1uence her pups' dietary preference. Mcniel' Clark and I (Galef & Clark,
IY72) conducted an experiment much like the very first experiment described
pn:viously (see Fig. 6.la), but with one imponant differeO\:e. Colonies of adult
rats were again housed in I by 2 m enclosures. However, in the present e:\perin\Cnt, adults were removed to a separate cage where all were fed for .3 hours
each day either Diet A or Diet B depending on the experimental condition to
which their colony was assigned. While the adults were out of the colony enclosure, the pups were presented with two standard food-bowls. one containing .10
uncontaminated sample of Diet A and one an uncontamin"ted sample or Diet
n. Fig. 6.6 presents data describing the "mount or Diet A e"ten by pups. the
adults of whose colonies Wl're fed either Diet A or Diet B. As is evident from

c'iamination of the ligurc, the diet eatcn

11:-

adull l:olony members pmfoundly

aHeeted thc food ehoiec or pups. cven thou~h under Ihc eOllllilions of thc prl'scnt
experiment adulls ,md young had no opponunity to inter"el dircl:lly in a fecding
situation.
David Sherry. Pal Henderson, and I (Galet" & Hendcr:-oon. I!J72; Galet" &
Sherry, 11)73) have provided evidence Ihat the milk of a lael"ling female rat
conlains cues direclly renel.ting the f1avor of her die!. Our data suggest that as
the result or exposure during nursing to ftlvor cues present in mother's milk.
wcaning pups exhibit a prdef('Ill'c for a did of Ihe same l1avor as that which
thcir mOlhcr cats during laclation. In one of our cxperiments. Sherry and 1« iater
& Sherry, 1!J73) took rat pups nursing from a !adating female eating Diet A.
force-fed them I/~cc of milk manually expressed from another lactating tCmale
eating Diet B. and then poisonedthe pups by intraperilonealinjectionof .12
molar Lithium l'hloride solution. AI weaning we tested these ex.perimental pups
fur Iheir prefcrence nclwccn Diels A and R. As is evident in Fig. 6.7. in
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wmparison with a variety of controls, experimental pups (those that had received
milk from a female eating Diet B prior to poisoning) exhibited an aversion to
Dict B.
So thc results of our research to date indicate the existence of three ways in
which adults may bias the choicc of diet by conspecific young at weaning, Both
the physical presence of adults at a feeding site and residual olfactory cues
depositcd by adults in the vicinity of a food source influence pups' choice of a
place at which to wean and, thus, indirectly their choice of diet at weaning.
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Cues contained in maternal milk have the potential to directly influence diet
choice by pups at weaning.
Fritz Steiniger was right. The learned feeding preferences o( adult wild rats
can be socially transmitted to their young. reducing the probability that the young
will ingest toxic food. Edward Thorndike was also right. The indirect results of
what mighl be wm:eivcd of as instinctive acls. in this case the tendency of rat
pups to suckle from their dam and to approach adults or their scents. can result
in introduction of the young to diets eaten by adults of their colony and consequent
simulated imitation of learned adult food preferences by young.
Of course. the finding that one pattern of behavior idiosyncratic to a panicular
social group of wild rats develops as the result of social interaction cannot be
used to infer that all such "traditions" in wild rats are. in fact. the result of social
processes. which brings us to the second series of experiments.

SOCIAL TRANSMISSION OF THE HABIT OF DIVING
FOR FOOD
Wild rat colonies exhibit traditional variation not only in their food preferences
but also in the motor patterns they employ in food acquisition. The range of
feeding behaviors exhibited by different colonies of free-living Norway rats is
very much greater than one might expect from observation of their fellows
maintained in laboratory cages and eating pellets of rat chow. Members of some
colonies of wild rats have been reliably reponed to pursue and capture fingerling
trout (Cottam. 1948). members of other colonies to stalk and kill sparrows and
ducks (Steiniger. 1950), and members of yet other colonies to raid birds' nests
.
for eggs and young (Austin, 1948; Norman. 1975).
Recently. two Italian field workers. Drs. Gandolfi and Parisi of the University
of Parma. have n:poned that many members of some colonies of wild rats (Rattl/s
lIo'Tegicl/s) living along the banks of the Po River in Nonhern Italy dive for
allll feed on molluscs inhabiting the river bottom, whereas no members of nearby
colonies. having equal access to molluscs within their home-ranges. feed on
them (Gandolfi & Parisi. 1972. 1973; Parisi & Gandolfi. 1974).
Gandolfi and Parisi interpreted their observations as indicating that exploitatil)O of submaged prey spreads throllgh a wild mt colony as the result of
IIbservalional learning. If discovery of molluscs on the river bed by colony
members is a rare event and if naive colony members readily learn to dive as a
result of interacting with diving individuals. one would expect the observed
bimodality in frequency of individuals diving in various colonies. Although the
hypothesis that the habit of diving for food spreads by social learning is an
attractive one. evidence adequate to suppon it would once again be extremely
difficult 10 collect in the uncontrolled natural situation.
The series of experiments described in the following paragraphs (Galef, 1980)
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was, therefore, undertaken to assess the potential contribution of social processes
to the development in rats of the habit of diving for food in shallow water.
Although the present experiments involve laboratory analogues of the natural
situation and l,'annot be extrapolated uncritically to the more complex natural
situation, they do provide evidence relevant to the question of the necessity of
invoking social leaming as a mechanism to exphlin the observed distribution of
the habit of diving for food among free-living rat colonies.
My subjects were sibling pairs of adult wild Norway rats (second and third
generation laboratory-bred descendants of free-living animals captured on a garbage dump in southern Ontario), wild rat dams and their litters of young and
sibling pairs of domesticated Long-Evans rats.
All subjects were housed and tested in dil'illg enclosures like that illustrated
in Fig. 6.8. Each diving enclosure was composed of three modules: first. a lil'illg
cage

providing harborage sites, ad lib water, and access to food for 3 hours each

day: second. a di\'illg lIreC/, consisting of a caged patio and glass-walled dMIIg
pool; and third, a IlI/lIIel providing access between the living cage and diving
area. All behavior occurring on the patio or in the diving pool was recorded on
a time-lapse video tape recorder and reviewed daily.
To begin, an individual adult rat was introduced into a diving enclosure and
trained to dive for pieces of chocolate by starting with a dry diving. tank with
t1ve pieces of chocolate on its nOOf and then, over a period of days. gradually
mising the w;Iter level to 15 cm. The water level was maintained at 15 em until

DIVING ENCLOSURE

TV
.
n

PATiO

MONITOR
TIME LAPSE

VTR

DIVING POOL
TUNNEL

LIVING CAGE

FOOD

3hr Iday

FIG. 6.8. The hving cage. palio .\IId diving-pool. and tunnel or the diving enclosure. (GaleI'. 19KO. Copyrighl 19KOby the American Psychological Association.
Reprinted hy permission or the publisher and aUlhor.)
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.completion of the experiment. and any chocolates eaten were replaced twice
daily. Once the trained rat was regularly diving. a naive sibling of the trained
individual was shaved along its back for Identification and introduced into the
diving enclosure for 36 days. The darns of three litters of wild rat pups were
also trained to dive for food in the same way as were other tniined adults, and
their pups were observed from 21 to 57 days of' age to see if they exhibited
diving behavior.
The main results arc presented in Table 6.1. which indicates the number of
wild and domesticated naive rats recovering one or more chocolilles from the
diving-pool floor during the 36 days each was present in the diving enclosure.
As is evident from examination of the table. "'live adults did nof learn to dive

as the result of interaction with a diving conspecific.

'

Although some juvenile rats in the experimental condition. (juveniles living
wilh a diving mother) did learn to dive flir food. an approximately equal proportion of those in the control condition (those whose mothers had not been
trained to dive) also learned to dive.
The failure of naive rats to learn to dive could not be attributed to a failure
on the part of their trained cage-mates to demonstrate diving behavior. Trained
rats retrieved an average of 4.6 chocolates/day from the diving-pool floor on
each of the days they co-occupied the diving apparatus with their naive partners.
Similarly. the failure of naive subjects to learn to dive could not be .tttributed
to their failure to observe their trained cage-mates diving. Naive subjects rapidly
learned to await their diving cage-mate on the patio and frequently attempted to
snatch retrieved chocolates from the diver. but naive subjects very rarely entered
the water themselves. The results suggest that interadion with a diving conspecific is not in itself sufficient to induce either an adult or juvenile rat to dive for
fool!.
Observation. both of naive subjects and of trained individuals early in the
training process. suggcsted that a major impediment to acquisition of diving
beha\'ior was a reluctance to entcr water. Thus. it seemed possible that rats that
had learned to swim bUI nol to divc might be socially induced to dive for food.
I. therefore. initiated an cxpcrimcntiii which adult wild rats that had been trained
TABLE 6.1
Number of Naive Rats Diving or not Diving
for Food
.\'0/ IJi\'illg

Suhj"CI.\
Adult

wild

Adull

domc'tll'alcd

rah
rab

Juvcnilc

wild

rats (Expt'll

Juvenilc

wild

rats (Control)

o
o
4
3

10
10
I~
15
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to swim but not to dive were allowed to interact in the diving enclosure with a
sibling who had been trained to dive. Unexpectedly. two of the six subjects
trained to swim but not to dive began to dive in 15 cm of water and retrieve
chocolates from the diving-pool 1100rbefore their diving-trained cage-mates had
demonstrated diving behavior.
So the next experiment was undertaken to determine whether rats trained to
swim would spontaneously dive and retrieve objects from beneath the water.
Litters of pups were maintained in a swimming enclosure. a part of which is
illustrated in Fig. 6.9. The swimming enclosure required subjects to cross a
small body of water to acquire food. Although subjects were free to dive in the
swimming pool. they received no extrinsic reinforcement for doing so.
Each subject litter of pups was taken from its dam and introduced as a group
into the swimming enclosure at 30 days of age. The swimming pool was left
empty until the litter had begun to feed at the food-bin and the pool was then
gradually tilled with water over a I-week period to a depth of 20 cm. A litter
was left undisturbed in the swimming enclosure for a month. Then each member
of a litter was individually introduced into a diving enclosure with the diving
pool already 1100ded to a depth of 15 cm and chocolates available on the diving
pool floor. A bowl containing powdered Purina Laboratory Chow was placed in
each living-cage for 3 hours on each of the 7 days each subject remained in its
diving enclosure. Control subjects were treated identically to experimental subjects except that no water was ever introduced into their swimming pools prior
to their transfer to diving enclosures. The results arc presented in Fig. 6.10.

SWIMMING POOL

FOOD

TO
LIVINGCAGE
FIG. 6.9. The swimming pool of the swimming enclosure. {Galer. 1980. Copyright 1980 hy the American Psychologkal Association. Reprinted hy pcmlission
of the puhlisher and author. I
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h\ Ih, An1l'r1l'an P'y<:hologi<:al Asso<:ialion. Reprinted t>y permission of the put>.
1I,I1<'rand alllhnr, I

II hidl shows the percentage of wild and domesticated experimental and control
subjt:I'ls retrieving one or more chocolates from heneath 15 cm of water in the
dil Irlg enclosures on each of 7 consecutive days of testing. As can he seen in
Fig /1 10, swimming experience markedly facilitated diving hehavior in both
II ild and domesticated rats.
The finding that swimming rats arc effectively diving rats severely limits the
r(11ethat social factors could play in the spread of diving behavior through a
pppulation. If rats learn to swim independently. and if swimming rats dive, social
int.:radipn wuld only serve to direct rats already prepared to dive to one locale
rath,'r than another. It is. however. also possihle that social factors might indirC(II~ result in the spread of diving behavior by facilitating the spread of swimming behavior.
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The apparatus used 10examine the role of sl1l'ial interaction in the development
\,1' swimming hehavior is illustrated in Fig. 6. II. It consisted of a living I.'age
illliu:hed to a 2-meter-long
.\'I\'i",,,,illl: al/I'r. Food was availahle ad lib in a
cont:liner mounted on a stand ill the opposite end of the swimming alley from
the living cage.
A mother and litter were introduced into the living cage on Day 2 postpartum
and the dam was trained to swim for food. Water was continuously available in
the living cage. and food was present there for 3 hours each day. Control litters
were treated identically to experimental litters except that a partition with a sm.1I1
hnle in it. which allowed pups hut not dams ill'cess to the swimming alley. was
rl:lI..'ed in the tunnel between the living cage and swimming alley.
Figure O. 12 indicates the mean age of litters on the day one of their members
tirst reached the food .11the far end of the swimming alley from the living cage.
As can be seen in the figure. wild rat pups will start to swim at an early age
whether they are in the presence of a swimming adult rat or not, whereas LongEvans rats will swim at a (..'onsiderahly earlier age in the presence than in the
ahsence of a swimming adult.
These results arc not consistenl with the hypothesis Ihat social interaction is
nel'cssary for the sprcad of swimming behavi\1r. All litters of rats, regardless of
whether they were cxposed to swimming conspcdfics. came 10exhibit swimming
hchavior prior to reaching maturity.
The results of the experiments just described suggest that members of all
groups of rats living nl'ar water will spontanenusly learn 10 swim and therefore,
with high prohahility, to di\'C. Taken together with Gandolli and Parisi's field
\1hservations, indicating that in natural settings no members of many colonies
,'xhihit diving hehavior. our lahoratory data suggest that in the field situation
memhers of most rat colonies may acquire diving behavior, but that its subsequent
pt'rformance is inhibite~ in some way in nonJiving colonies.
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Clearly. the hahit of diving for food is only one dement
in the feeding
repel1llires of the rats that ex hi hit it. and it is conceivable that rats would prefer
not It, Jive in water for food if alternative sources of nutrition were alailable to
then1. In the next experiment the frequency of diving behavior in rats was
e,xamlnC'J as a function III' the avai lability of alternative means of acquiring food.
Each II lId rat subject II,IS placed in a diving enclosure and trained to dive for
thrL'C' ,hocolates per day in l'i cm of water while maintained on a 3-hr/day
rcedin~ schedule (Purina Lahoratory Chow offered in its living cage). After each
subject had learned to dive lor chocolates, Purina Chow was made al'allable ad
lib in It- living cage lor 30 days. At the end of the period of ad lib feeding,
each suokct was returned to a 3-hr/day feeding schedule.
Fig 6. 13 shows the mean percentage of available chocolates eaten by subjects
on each day of the experiment. As can be seen in the figure, even rats that have
acquired the habit of diving for food will not do so if an adequate supply of
food is alailahle on land. This result is especially striking given that wild rats
exhibit a sttong preference for chocolate over Purina Laboratory Chow in a
simple choice situation. The present result thus suggests that most rats living
ne,lr water may. in fact. have acquired the habit of diving for food, but that they
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only exhibit diving behavior if they lack adequate alternative rations within their
horne ranges.

Although the datil presented cannot be interpreted as showing that social
learning of the behavior of diving in shallow water for food is unimportant in
n;lIllral
settings. they do sug.gest that the effects of environment;,1 variables on
di\'ing hehavior need hi he examined in the wild before the social learning
hypothesis is accepted In particular. it would be valuable to know whether adult
individuals trapped from nondiving colonies living .lIong the Po River would
spontaneously exhibit diving behavior in the lahoratory when placed on a restricted
feeding schedule. It would also he useful to know whether introduction of an
altt.'rnative fool! sour~.t.' into the home-ranges of diving colonies along the Po
wlluld inhihit further diving.
Field ohservations arc. in fact. consistent with the hypothesis that relative
availahility of alternative food sources within a colony's home range accounts
for much of the ir1lerl'olony variahility in diving behavior. For example. Gandolfi
and Pilrisi ( 1(73) hil\C reported that ilt those locations where predation on molluscs was ohserved.
molluscs represent "one of the main sources if not the main
source of food for rats" (p. (9). Uandolli and Parisi (1974) have also found that
"the time devoted by rats to mollusc capture depends greatly on the availability
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of other foods" (p. 102). Thus, laboratory data call attention to aspects of the
field data that were not salient to the field observers themselves, field data that
suggest that a nonsocial mechanism may underlie the observed intercolony variability in diving behavior observed in nature.

CONCLUSION
The message inherent in the preceding examples is that. although the existence
of traditional patterns of behavior in social groups of free-living animals would
seem to provide prima facie evidence of an important role of social learning in
the acquisition of behavior. it is as true today as it was in Romanes' time that
simple observation of behavior in nature is not adequate to determine its origins
or causes. For example. recent observations are consistent with the view that
one of the most frequently cited examples of culturally transmitted behavior in
animals. the washing of sweet potatoes in salt water by the macaques of Koshima
Island (Kawai, 1965; Kawamura, 1959). may be maintained and propogated by
processes other than intraspecific social ones. Green (1975) has reported that the
long-time caretakers of the Koshima Island monkeys, when showing the troop
to researchers and tourists, preferentially present sweet potatoes to those troop
members known to exhibit washing behavior. As sweet potatoes are only available to the island monkeys in this context. differential
reinforcement by the
caretaker rather than "culture" may be responsible for the maintenance of washing
behavior in the troop. Green further suggests that, because the troop is spatially
organized in matrilineal groups, the propagation of sweet potato washing along
family lines may have been guided by the enhanced probability of relatives of
"washers" remaining close to them and therefore coming close to the provisioner,
the source of sweet potatoes and reinforcement for washing. The importance of
a human agency in the propagation and maintenance of this ..traditional" behavior
remains to be detennineu.
Some of the intriguing differences in behavior to be found in different populations of a species may be the result of social processes. others arc probably
not. The only way to determine which is which is, as Thorndike proposed. to
examine phenomena of interest in controlled settings.
Experimental animal psychology in North America began with analysis of
the processes underlying acquisition of a pattern of behavior observed in freeliving animals. In the intervening 80 years, the techniques and theory of experimental psychology

have matured immensely;

yet we know little more today of

the determinants of the development of naturally occurring behaviors of interest
than we did in 1894. It is time to return to study of some of the intriguing
questions that were the proximal stimulus for the initiation of animal psychology
as an experimental disciplinc.
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